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Arch Electric Creating Green Jobs with New Madison Solar Office
Leaders in the solar industry are expanding renewables in Wisconsin
[Madison, Wis.] – Arch Electric, Inc., headquartered in Plymouth, is proud to announce the opening of a new
branch office and warehouse in Madison. The expansion is the result of a fast-growing client base and a
heightened general public interest in solar energy in southwestern and southcentral Wisconsin. Arch is actively
seeking solar installers to join its team in the Madison area despite the economic impacts of COVID-19.
“The opportunity to help grow one of Wisconsin’s most respected and well-rooted solar contractors is exciting,
and it’s more important than ever,” said Stanley Minnick, Madison branch manager. “It’s an honor to help
create meaningful careers for folks in this area while serving the homeowners, farmers, and others who call
this part of our state home.”
Stanley Minnick, a long-time solar consulting professional, will serve as branch manager. He previously worked
with a Madison solar contractor and with Organic Valley in Cashton. Eric Nelson is the lead installer, bringing a
diverse eco-building background in addition to his solar experience.
Arch Electric is a leader in community purchasing programs, resulting in thousands of shared dollars in rebate
savings to participants. Madison staff will be locally available for digital Lunch-and-Learn sessions, as well as
middle school and high school teaching opportunities in the areas surrounding Dane County. Arch Electric’s
service area now covers a significant part of Wisconsin (map below), and the Madison team is excited to
expand solar opportunities for clients and future employees for years to come.
Madison office hours are Monday-Saturday upon appointment. Staff can be reached at (608) 949-3429. Arch
Electric’s Madison office is located at 2303 Vondron Road, just east of Highway 51/Stoughton Road. This is the
third location for Arch, with a branch in Milwaukee and main office in Plymouth.

About Arch Electric, Inc.
Arch Electric is the leading Solar and Energy Storage Expert in Wisconsin. Arch has invested in solar
technology since 2003, and has over 19 megaWatts of solar installations in over 800 custom projects, including
several home-supporting battery systems, ground mounted systems, commercial rooftop systems like IKEA in
Oak Creek, and every kind of residential and agricultural rooftop system. Arch has also installed several MW
as subcontractor in large development projects.
Connect with Arch Electric online today at ArchElec.com, Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn.
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